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Abstract

Ionizing radiation has been widely applied in the fields of industry, agriculture, and medicine. Now, radiation

application offers great benefit to people in various ways to improve quality of life, such as sterilization of

disposable medical equipment, semiconductors, radiographic testing and radial tire in industry, food irradiation,

sterile insect technique (SIT), mutation breeding (rice etc.) and radioisotope utilization in agriculture, diagnostic

imaging, prostate cancer, FDG-PET, medical equipment, radioisotopes, radio pharmacy and contrast media in

medicine. However, the benefit has not been so far estimated economically in Japan. In the present study, the

concept of'economic scale' was introduced as an economic measure indicating the magnitude of the market

created by products manufactured by the utilization of radiation. The total economic scale of radiation application in

Japan was evaluated 71 b$ (billion dollars, 1 $=121 yen) for the fiscal year of 1997. This quantification of the benefit

of radiation applications will greatly contribute to radiation education and risk communication for general public.
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I . Introduction

In highly industrial countries, most people are exposed to unreliable information about radiation risk and nuclear

energy mainly from electronic and printed media. They have a public sentiment of fear, antipathy and rejection

against radiation and nuclear energy. Excessive information about the risk of radiation may cause public to have

fears and doubts about the utilization of radiation that is the benefit of radiation. To improve the risk and benefit

relation, we should emphasize quantification of the benefit to make risk communication more reliable and

informative. Basically, the application of nuclear energy and indiation is so composed of variety of complicated

components governed by different engineering mechanisms that it keeps the majority of people at a distance. To

overcome this situation, the authors try to tell many teachers and specialists how radiation is useful and beneficial to

people's lives. Hence, an economic scale of radiation application in the field of industry, agriculture and medicine is

described here. All statistical data used are derived from the year of 1997. Obtained insults are also comparable with

those of nuclear energy.

1 . Method and Concept

Economic scale is defined here as economic index indicating the magnitude of the market created by products

manufactured by the utilization of radiation or nuclear energy. Regarding the former, an amount of Market Creation

Product (MCP) such as radial tire (industry), food irradiation (agriculture) and medical equipment (medicine) in

Japan was studied by defining the factory production cost of each article as economic scale. It is usually referred to

as the direct economic effect Regarding the latter, the retail revenue from electricity generated from nuclear power

stations was defined as the economic scale. It also has a direct economic effect. The sum of aforementioned two

parameters was defined as the economic scale for the application of nuclear energy and radiation.

I . Results and Discussion

1. Economic Scale of Radiation and

Nuclear Energy in Japan
A lot of Japanese may be considering that radiation is

like a forty-years-old shanty, hence that the economic

scale of radiation is fairly small in magnitude than

that of nuclear energy. The result of quantitative

study made by the authors is very interesting .

Hence, as shown in Fig. 1, the total of 130b$ is

composed of 71 b$ (54%) radiation with a further

60b$ (46%) on nuclear energy. It points out that the

use of radiation and nuclear energy in modern times

are inseparable and the two exists like two wheels of

a car.

• - r f •

-

f 1 130 b$
- • - — .

Total amounts was corresponded to
3.2% of GDP(4,080b$)

Fig. 1 Economic scale of radiation and nuclear energy

in Japan for 1977.1 $=121 yen
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2. Radiation Application Contributing to Welfare

Generally, the nuclear energy is recognized as one of important infrastructure in the nation, while radiation

application is recognized as important tools for contributing the welfare of people's lives.

2.1 Industry
Regarding industry, the following seven areas are studied. In those, essential goods are produced by the whole or

the partial utilization of radiation.

(1) Radiation Sterilization of Disposable Medical Equipment

Gamma radiation has the function of sterilizing microbes in and on medical equipments by inactivating the critical

biomolecules in the cell, where the gamma source is usually the isotope Co-60. Revenue from sterilization of

disposable medical equipments in Japan (12 major and 2,000 small companies) was 2.3b$ with the assumption of

ashareas T: EB: EtO: autoclaving=0.59:0.04:0.27:0.1, where T means the gamma radiation process, EB the

electron beam process, EtO the ethylene oxide gas process and autoclaving the steam autoclaving process,

respectively. Photo. 1 shows examples of radiation sterilization of medical equipments; dialyzer, syringe, injection

needle, tubes and scalpel.

(Gamma 56%
EB 4%)

Needle

Photo. 1 Sterilized disposable medical equipments, where the occupational ratio of radiation ( y and EB) is about

60%

(2) Fabrication of Semiconductors

Microscopic fabrication in semiconductors consists mainly of elemental techniques such as lithography, etching,

impurity doping and so on, where EB, X-ray, laser, ion team and thermal neutrons are used as a variety of tools.

This is shown in Fig. 2. The economic scale of semiconductor production (memory, system LSI, and other

semiconductors) in Japan was revealed to be about 443b$. Revenue from 11 major Japanese companies such as

NEC, Toshiba, Hitachi, Fujitsu and so on was accumulated From a viewpoint of normal sense, about 44b$ is too

big to imagine. People's suspicious of this big money should not run because of fact A market of fabricating

machines prepared for semiconductors (1 lb$) is excluded here. The semiconductor market in the world was about

147b$, of which about 45% was shared by the U. S. A. and Japan.
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Fig.2 EB, X-ray, laser, ion beam and thermal neutrons are using in semiconductor fabrication.

(3) Accelerators

Electron accelerators are useful and powerful tools if the are applied to an industrial irradiation process such as the

production of cross-linked wire, heat shrinkable film and tubing, sterilization and so on. Apart from the economic

scale, the clarification of installed numbers of accelerators was shown in Table 1 with data of North America

involving the U. S. A., Canada and Mexico.

Table 1 Accelerators installed in Japan and North America during 1970-1998

^ ^ ^ - - ^ ^ Category

^"""""---^Energy tevel

Field in Industry ^ ~ " ^ \ ^

Elate Wire & Cables

Polyefriytene Foam

Heat Shrinkabte Tubes & Film

Radial Tires

Curing (Coating, Laminating, etc.)

Exhaust Gas & Waste Water Tnsatment

Sterifefon

Contract (Food irradiation, etc.)

Research & Development

Sum

(1)Low

-3GQkeV

Japan '

1

2

10

3

44

0

3

3

112

178

m
5

0

24

1

150

0

8

18

100

306

(2) Medium

\J\J\Ji\\3 V

Japan

50

12

17

20

2

4

2

10

2

119

3MeV

NA

49

7

202

35

7

5

1

18

2

324

(29 years)

(3) High

3Me\/M0MeV

Japan

0

0

1

0

0

0

6

3

1

11

NA
0

0

1

0

0

0

5

10

2

18

Sum(1)+(2)+{3)

Japan *

51

14

28

23

46

4

11

16

115

308

Uk

54

7

227

36

157

5

14

44

104

648

NA: North America consisted of the U. S. A., Canada and Mexico

The total number of electron accelerators installed was 308 for Japan and 648 for North America. The latter was

large in magnitude by a factor of about 2. The use of those accelerators in the field of curing (coating, lamination)

as well as heat shrinkable tubes and film, has advanced significantly in the U. S. A.
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(4) Radiographic Testing

The retail revenue of 310

companies related to '

non-destructive testing was about

1.1 b$. The market share of

radiographic testing (RT) of these

was 24.6%; the revenue " ' "

regarding RT was .. . ! Radiographic testing for a large pipe

l.lx0.246=0.26b$.Photo2 j b} X-ra\ inspection

shows a testing of soundness of ['l"!'!i-'l\'ll["lL:H!'sl'\':'l["J:''l>- . .

large diameter pipe by using Photo.2 Radiographic testing of the large pipe by X-ray

X-ray inspection.

(5) Radioisotope (RI) Applications and Radiation Protection for Facilities and Instruments

Due to wide and variety usage of RI in our country, the economic scale of it is very difficult to be evaluated. A

preliminary study ra reveals that it was roughly 540MS for radiation protection related ID facilities and instruments.

This was obtained from questionnaires sent to 56 companies related. As for Japan, the Law Concerning Prevention

from Radiation Hazards due to Radioisotopes, etc. (Law No. 167, June 10,1957) exists, where the establishments

which have been permitted by the authority (MEXT) to use radioisotopes and/or radiation generators, and the

establishments that have been reported to and have been accepted by the authority to use only sealed radioisotopes

of less then 3.7MBq (100 /i Ci) in all are listed in the statistical date. The readers should be understood how Rl is

useful and provided for our environment Fig, 3 shows a typical example of RI usage in our environment of life.

Use of RI for People's Lives

05MS — /T • B Paper thickness gauge (930)

• Plastic film gauge (583) ;

: • Thickness of rolled iron plate (825) :

O Level gauge (1,408)

" s • Gas chromatograph (PCB analysis etc (5,355)
{

. . , lM | E3 Density measurement of jet plane fuel (1,034) ;

H Tobacco weight control (738)

'. • • Surfer analysis in petroleum industry (277) :

_ .-• • B Moisture analysis in iron industry (146)

• B Interlock apparatus etc. (756)

a Dust monitor in air (1,900)

• " ' ! : ' l lU ; J"li liyi-1', (i I 'Wl

^ ^ _ . . . : , ' . . . - , , • . . • : . ( , L - : >

Fig.3 RI used for thickness gpuge, level gauge, densitometer and dust monitoring etc.

Unconditioned means RJ level below 3.7MBq

(6) Radiation Processing represented by the Cross-linking of Radial Tires

From an economical point of view, EB radiation is certainly competitive in the rubber industry. Basically, radiation

processing of rubber appears good because partial curing of calendared fabric, reduction of rubber coating gauge,
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prevention of ply movement during final curing, reduction of operating costs and increase in production rates can

occur. As for Japan, tire sales for 5 big companies (Bridgestone Corp., Yokohama Rubber Co, Ltd., Sumitomo

Rubber Industries, Ltd., Toyo Tire & Rubber Co., Ltd., Ohtsu Tire & Rubber Co., Ltd.) were 9.2b$, where the

share of radial tires made by EB vulcanization of tire components was 91%. Namely, the economic scale of radial

tires in Japan was 8.4b$. It is worth mentioning that, according to an estimation by W. R. Scheerer p \ the liner cost

for non-irradiation was 2.15$ a tire but the liner cost for irradiation was 1.80$ a tire, which gave a net savings of

16% by EB vulcanization. Hence, EB vulcanization saves about 1.3b$ a year. Fig. 4 shows radial tires with those

fabrication merits and economic scales.

•Annual tire sales in Japan
9.2b$

^Share of radial tire produced
by radiation

91%

^Economic scale of
radial tires

9.2xO.91=8.4b$

Characteristics of radiation usage for radial tire production:
(1) Partial curing of calendared fabric, (2) Reduction of rubber coating gauge,
(3) Prevention of ply movement during final curing, (4) Reduction of operating costs
and (5) Increase in production rates

Fig.4 Fabrication of radial tires by radiation processing

Except for radial tires, radiation processing includes; 1) the cross-linking represented by wire and cabled (0.4b$),

foam (0.15b$), heat shrink tube/film (0.14b$)5 2) the degradation represented by PTFE (4M$), 3) the curing

represented by coating and converting (25M$), and the graft represented by cell separator and so on (8M$),

respectively. A total sum of those except radial tires is 0.7b$. Fig. 5 shows the cell separator fabricated by the graft

technique.

t ? Pole Cap

Packing

t / Zinc

Silver dioxide

Bottom can

_-"""J!;'l'_ " . — Agfi Button Battery

Conductive polyethylene film having thickness by 10 \L m fabricated by radiation graft technique

Fig.5 Cell separator (polyethylene thin film) fabricated by graft technique
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(7) Purchase of Irradiation Facilities

Purchase of facilities, for example, cobalt 60 usage in industry as well as X-ray apparatus for diagnosis in medicine

was studied. Obtained sales related to the former items was 0.48b$ and those related to the latter items was 3.0b$.

Details with respect to studied items are described elsewhere[4].

Summary in Industry:

Obtained economic scales of aforementioned items are summarized in Table 2. The share of representative

industrial fields is shown in Fig. 6. The largest is semiconductor (71 %), followed by radiation processing (15%).

Table 2 Economic scale of radiation applications in industry in Japan (1997) 1 $=121yen

Items in Industry
(1) Sterilization of Disposal Medical Equipments

(2) Fabrication of Semi-conductors
(3) Accelerators

(4) Radiographic Testing
(5) Radiation Protection for Facilities and Insfruments

(8) Fabrication Process, Radial Tlres(8.4b$) and Otters (0.7b$)
(7) Purchase of Irradiation Facilities

Sum
Note: Economic scale of accelerators is omitted here

*<*! 1hciFP1 r\~f QtiIHIP^H PIP*!/"! i n Tnrliid"f\/
»3IIdJtC OI o lllillCU. JL ICIil I I I IlllJ.IJ.oLiy

' *Sales(b$)
2.3
44
-

0.26
0.54
9.1
3.5
60

Sterilization (4%) Instruments & Protection (2%)

facility (6%) I

Radiation

Processing

(15%)

Radial tires

Eiectric Wire & Cables

Polyethylene Foam

Heat Shrinkabte Tubes

Surface Processing

Get! Separator

Radiographic Testing

(0.4%)

Semiconductor

(73%)

Fig.6 Share of industrial fields studied

2.2 Agriculture

Regarding agriculture, the following three main fields are studied.

(I) Radiation processing

(i) Food irradiation
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For the food irradiation in our country, only permitted by the government was the inhibition of sprouting in potatoes

with run since 1974. Economic scale of potato irradiation was calculated to be 16M$ using the amount of 15,000

ton/y[5] with an associated cost of 128 yen/kg. The market share of irradiated potato is only 0.6% (15,G00t /

2,440,000t). Irradiation is carrying out at Shihoro, Hokkaido as shown in Fig. 7 for more than 25 years.

79Gv
60-150Gy at Shihoro Potato
Irradiation Plant

- - . . . - - . ' •

•ijii HI i &.L..

Sprout Inhibition of potato by irradiation,
Storage 6 months at room temp.

Share in production of irradiated potato: 15,000 tons for Shihoro vs 2,440,000 tons for all
countries.Hence, irradiated potato has a share by 0.6%. Share in sales of irradiated potato:
16M$ for Shihoro vs 2,579M$ for all countries, leading to 0.6% share

Fig. 7 Overview of the Shihoro potato irradiation facility located in Hokkaido[5]

(ii) SIT (Sterile Insect Technique)

SIT is an extremely useful technique for eradicating the fruit fly. In old days the islands of Okinawa have teen

infested with melon fly and local people were damaged and further prohibited the transport of agricultural products

to the main islands of Japan. The SIT Project on the Okinawa islands was initiated in 1977 as shown in Fig. 8, and

succeeded in eradicating the melon fly from the entire Okinawa region in 1993. The economic scale of the entire

Okinawa region and Amami Islands (Kagoshima Prefecture) benefited by SIT is 69 M$. This increase resulted

from an increase in the amount of agricultural products transported to the mainland of Japan as well as an increase

in crop production within the islands.

Sterile of melon flies caused 1) increased crop production inside islands, 2)
cost saving in analysis and fumigation, 3) increase of crop transport to outside
Okinawa etc. Radiation benefits in total is 69M$, where 63M$for Okinawa
and 6M$ for Amami islands.

Fig. 8 A photograph of melon fly (about 8mm long)[6] and facilities for melon fly eradication belonged to

the Office of Okinawa Prefecture Fruit Fly Eradication Project located in Naha.
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(iii) Sterilization

Radiation sterilization relating to laboratory animal feed and food packaging materials is 50M$ consisting of

2M$ for the former and 48M$ for the latter. The bag in box (BIB) is the largest in the latter.

(2) Mutation breeding

(i)Rice

After the finding of induced mutation in Drosophila fly and maize plants, radiation induced plant mutation breeding

has been a key topic investigated in many countries. In Japan, cytogenetic studies on a more fundamental level have

been performed using X-rays. Using gamma-irradiation, the first practical and successful application to the case of

rice was registered and opened to the public in 1961 more than ten years prior to a comparable variety in the U.S.

rice variety, 'Calrose 76'. The very first mutant variety was named 'Reimei', which attained lodging resistance by

induced semi-dwarmess as the mutant character.

(ii) Crop

Following this variety, 128 varieties Table 3 Mutation breeding in Japan (1999)

have been developed in various crop

species in Japan as of 1999. Among

them, 55 varieties (including crossed

offspring varieties derived from

'Reimei') were in rice, ten in barley,

two in wheat, five mutant cultivars in

soybean etc. as shown in Table 3. The

induced mutation technique was also

very effective for changing the

flowering colors in Chrysanthemums

and total of 19 varieties have been

produced.

(iii) Fruit

In fruit trees, the most effective case was a disease resistant mutant in a Japanese pear, 'Nijisseiki' (meaning

'twentieth century' in Japanese). The variety is highly evaluated in the market by its juicy high quality and

dominated the domestic market for most of the twentieth century, as the name indicates. The variety, however, had

a very significant weakness of being susceptible to black spot disease. Farmers tried to protect the high quality fruits

from the disease by spraying fungicides almost every week. A disease resistant mutant of this product had been

awaited for a long time. As shown in Fig. 9, chronic irradiation in the gamma-field (Institute of Radiation Breeding,

the National Institute of Agrobiological Resources, Ibaraki) could induce a promising disease resistant twig, and

after grafting of the mutant twig to separate it as a clone. Various tests were performed on it and finally the mutant

clone was registered and released as 'Gold-Nijisseiki' in 1991 [7l Revenue of this fruit is estimated to be about

25M$ayear.

As for the economic impact, the most effective crop group in Japan is rice. Rice with its 17 active mutant varieties

was by far the largest, amounting to 774 M$ (96.3 %) followed by 25M$ (3.1 %) of pear, 4M$ (0.5%) of various

beans and 1 M$ (0.1 %) of others including peach and Chrysanthemum.

Category
Cereals

Beans

Fruits

Grasses
Flowers

Vegetables

Common Name
Rice (Reimei,efc )

Barley
Wheat

Soybean
Others
Apple
Pear

Peach
Lawn

Chrysanthemum, etc
Tomato, etc

Subtotal
* Mutant in its> pedigree

(1)Direct
8
6
2
9
2
1
3
1
4
39
6
88

(2)lndirect*
47
4

1

56
Sum:(1)+(2)=128
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Chronic irradiation in the gamma-field, (Institute of Radiation Breeding, the National
Institute of Agrobiological Resources) could induce a promising disease resistant twig, and
after grafting of the mutant twig to separate it as a clone. Various tests were performed on it
and finally the mutant clone was registered and released as 'Gold-Nijisseiki' in 1991

Gold Nijisseiks (mutant) Nijisseiki

Fig.9 Mutation Breeding, Japanese pear mutant cultivar resistant to black spot disease induced by

chronic irradiation; 25M$ a year

(3) Research andDevelopment by RIUtilization

(i) Laboratory work for RI provision in agricultural as well as biological studies, and RI waste disposal.

The total economic scale for this was about 4M$. | '

Isotopes of hi 14C, 35S and 125I are important for

agricultural and biological studies, while I37Cs is

useful for studying fell out Economic scales of the

first three are 0.5M$ 0.6M$ and 0.2M$, respectively.

The latter two contribute a further 0.3M$ each. As " .•

shown in Fig. 10, the use of 32P as a tracer is the , • • "'

largest and has increased in the area of gene ~ "~; • ;

engineering having a total retail cost of 1.6M$ per 32p as a tracer has increased its usage

year. Japan Radioisotope Association treated RI in the area of gene engineering having
., • • • , ™«h a total retail cost of 1.6M$ a year.

wastes with a commission by 2M$.
Fig. 10 Use of P as a tracer in gene engineering

(ii) Environmental protection of air pollution analysis The work is mainly addressed to-chemical environmental

analysis against materials released from air pollutant Governmental sectors are mainly doing this job with

economic scale by 17M$ as a total retail revenue.

(iii) Chronology for geology and archeology using 14C

As shown in Fig, 11,14C usage for archeology is widely practiced In Japan, a total of 9 private universities and

agencies perform about 150 measurements a year with an average cost of about 500$. The total economic scale is

500$ x 150x9 or 0.68M1
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By using Tandetron (left), carbide (carbon-14) adhered on an earthenware vessel is
analyzed to know its fabrication year. This case the stone (right) was estimated to be
fabricated around years Of 15,320-16,540 Cal BP. (Ref: brochure issued by Nagoya
University Center for Chronological Research)

Fig. 11 14C usage for archeology

Summary in Agriculture:

Table 4 summarizes all components entering the economic scale [8l TTie total cost of 964M$ consisted of

136M$ (14%) for Nation processing, 804M$ (83%) formutation breeding and 24M$ (3%) for RI utilization. The

share of studied three fields in agriculture is shown in Fig. 12. The largest is mutant breeding (83%).

Table 4 Annual economic scale for radiation applications in agriculture for Japan (1997)

Field Item Revenue
1 . Radiation Processsing
( 1 ) Food irradiation
(2 ) SIT
( 3 ) Sterilization

Potatoes
Fruit flies

Bag-in-box
Feed for laboratory animals

16
69
50
2

2. Mutation Breeding
Rice (17 varieties)

Pear (Gold Nijisseiki and others)
Beans (4 varieties)

Others (Peach, Chrysanthemum etc.)

774
25
4
1

3. Research & Development by RI Utilization
(1 ) Laboratory work

(2 ) Environmental protection
(3) Chronology

Total Sum

RI provision in Agro-Biological studies
RI depositions (solid, liquid etc.)

Air pollution analysis
Geology & Archeology by C-14 isotopes efc.

4
2
17
1

Field Sum
136M$

804M$

24M$

964M$

/•'.grid'I Iu rs

' . I . 1 : • • ! . • • • ' ! • : ' : • • : • !

rig. 12 Share of agricultural fields studied
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23 Mrficme
Regarding medicine, the economic scale was decided by reimbursed receipts issued by hospitals and so on.

(1) National Health Expenditure to GDP

In Japan, national health expenditures were increased with every years and in 1997 it reached to 240b$. The figure

is corresponding to 0.24% of Gross Domestic Products (GDP) and 1,903$ for personal expenditures of Japanese

people[9].

(2) Radiological Usage in Medicine to National

Healthcare Expenditures

A radiological use in medicine at the national healthcare expenditures (240b$) in Japan was about 4%, that is,

aboutl 0 b$ m The breakdown of 10b$ is listed in Table 5. It consists of 9b$ for medical care and 0.9b$ for dental

care and very small amounts from charged particle therapy and boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT). Former

two items were reimbursed but latter one was not In medical and dental cares, radiological uses are, for example,

diagnosis consisting of the X-ray diagnosis, the computed tomography (CT) and the nuclear medicine.

Table 5 Economic scale of medicine in studied fields in 1997

Item
1 Medicine

Reimbursement
(Unit: M$)
Field Sum

8,982
1.1 Diagnosis (excluding MRI)

1) X-ray Inspection
2) Nuclear medicine
3) Computed Tomograph

1.2 Radiation Treatment
1.3 Inspection

2 Dentistry
2.1 Diagnosis
2.2 Radiation Treatment

3 Sum of Medicine and Dentistry

4,192
1,035
3,287
466
2

849
4

853

9,835
Note:FDG-PET, proton treatment and boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) are not reimbursed t
public insurance. Cost of them known to date was 3M$ for proton treatment and 0.4M$ for BNCT.
Cost for FDG-PET was not decided in the present study.

The share of individual items in medicine part (about 9b$ as mentioned in the above table) is shown in Fig. 13.

X-ray diagnosis and computed tomography (CT) is large to the magnitude of 47% and 37%.

Followings are topics obtainedfrom comparison

between Japan and the U.SA. ^ .

(Al) Radiation Imaging

When one goes to a hospital as a patient, his first

encounter may be a diagnostic imaging using

radiation. According to our definition, magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasonography

were omitted because they are non-radiological

modalities for imaging. The radiation imaging

used here is X-ray diagnosis, CT and nuclear Fig. 13 Share of the medical care at revenue by 9b$
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Table 6 Application rate of radiotherapy (RT) for patients with career

U.S.A.

Year

1994

1995

New patients

1,150,000

1,252,000

Patents treated by RT

560,262

Japan

Year

1994

1995

New patients

440,001

Patents treated by RT

71,696

Rate of

RT(%)

49

Rate of

RT(%)

15

medicine. Radiation imaging in the U. S. A. is 5

times that in Japan.

(42) Cancer and Radiotherapy (RT)

RT is known as the one of the most useful

treatments for various types of cancers. In

old days, American patients rather than

Japanese used RT aggressively to cure their

diseases. The facts revealed are summarized

in Table 6= Once Americans had any

cancers (1.1 Smillion patients in 1994), 49%

(560,262 patients) of those received RT. For

Japanese, of the 440,001 new patients in

1995, only 15% (71,696 patients) received

RT. Japanese patients are willing to have surgical operations than RT. This can be explained in various ways. With

respect to cancer treatments, different attitudes exist between Americans and Japanese.

(A3) Prostate Cancer

Prostate cancer is known to be a typical disease of males. This was the top malignant neoplasm among Americans

in 1997. The rate of prostate cancer in the U. S. A. is 7 times higher than in Japan, implying that Americans have a

constitutional predisposition to prostate cancer. Application of RT is 30% for Americans and only 5% for the

Japanese. For the latter, hormone therapy is applied frequently.

(44) Medical Equipment

During diagnostic imaging, a Japanese doctor uses X-rays, RT, nuclear medicine and CT. Additionally, an

American doctor uses MRI and ultrasound having a respective share of 12% and 23% in the U. S. A. markets.

3* Economic scale comparison between industry, agriculture and medicine[11]

Results of the present study were summarized in Fig. 14. It revealed that the scale of utilization of radiation in that

fiscal year stood at 71 b$ corresponding to about 1.7% of the gross domestic products (GDP). It consisted of 60

b$ for industry, 1 b$ for agricultural and 10 b$ for medicine, respectively.

Economic Scale of Utilization of Radiation in Japan
(1997)

Medicine
(10b$),14%

Industry
(60b$),85%

Fig. 14 Share of radiation in industry,

agriculture and medicine. Total is 71 b$.
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IV. Conclusion
Scientific literacy in nuclear may be fostered by the correct understanding of radiation, especially in an age of

compulsory education. Quantitative study revealed that the economic scale of radiation and nuclear energy in Japan

is the total of 130b$, composing of 71 b$ (54%) for the radiation with a further 60b$ (46%) on nuclear energy

generated by 52 commercial nuclear power plants. The radiation is made of 60b$ for industry, 1 b$ for agriculture

and 10b$ for medicine. It should be emphasized that these are contributing to welfare of the nation in forms of

sterilization of disposable medical equipments, semiconductors, radiographic testing and radial tire in industry, food

irradiation, sterile insect technique (SIT), mutation breeding (rice etc.) and radioisotope utilization in agriculture,

medicine and dentistry in radiological medicine. The fact shown by the present study should be used as a milestone

of correct dissemination in the radiation education.
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